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8 July 2019 

 

 

 

Dear Member 

 

The Annual Meeting of the Victoria Chapter will be held at  

 

Grant Thornton 

Collins Square  

Tower 5  

727 Collins Street  

Melbourne 

 

on Wednesday, 24 July 2019 – 5.00pm to 7.30pm. 

 

Attached is the Notice of Meeting and Agenda for the Annual Meeting including information about the 

elections for the Council.  A regular members meeting and networking will also be held. 

 

If you are unable to attend the Annual Meeting and wish to vote, there is a PROXY FORM attached. 

This form must be received 48 hours prior to the Annual Meeting (i.e. By 5.00pm, 22 July 2019). 

 

For catering purposes, please RSVP for your attendance at the Annual Meeting and Members 

Meeting via the website at https://www.iia.org.au/learnDevel/eventdetail.aspx?ID=6153  

 

Or contact Julie Young at the IIA-Australia on (02) 9267 9155 or 1800 236 366 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

Nicola Rimmer-Hollyman PFIIA CIA QIAL 

Chair 

Victoria Chapter Council 

 

  

https://www.iia.org.au/learnDevel/eventdetail.aspx?ID=6153
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ANNUAL MEETING OF THE INSTITUTE OF INTERNAL AUDITORS – AUSTRALIA 

VICTORIA CHAPTER 

WILL BE HELD ON 24 JULY 2019 

5:00pm to 7.30pm 

at 

Grant Thornton 

Collins Square  

Tower 5  

727 Collins Street  

Melbourne 

 

 

AGENDA 

 

1. To adopt the minutes of the 2018 Annual Meeting. 

 

2. Chairperson’s Annual Report. 

 

3. In accordance with the Constitution, to elect: 

 

(a)  Office bearer for 2019/2020 (Chair) 

 

Position Nomination 

Chairperson 
Jamal Kadir 

 

(b) Office bearer for 2019/2020 (Vice-Chair) 

Position Nomination 

Vice-Chair 
Rachael Mah 

 

(There are no candidate profiles for election purposes as all nominations are unopposed). 

 

 

4. In accordance with the Constitution, to elect other Council Members for a three year period 

2019-2022 
Amy Loke 

Kripa Kathri 

 

 (There are no candidate profiles for election purposes as all nominations are unopposed). 

 

 

5. Other business relating to the activities of the Chapter as may properly be raised.  
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Victoria Australia Chapter 

PROXY FORM 

I,  …………………………………………………………………of   ………………………………………………………… 

being a member of The Institute of Internal Auditors – Australia hereby appoint 

……………………………………………………………………………or failing him/her ……………………………..……………. 

as my proxy to vote for me on my behalf at the Annual Meeting of the Victoria chapter, to be held 

on 24 July 2019 and at any adjournment thereof. (The Chairman may be selected as a proxy.) 

 

VOTING: If you wish to direct your proxy how to vote, please complete the following section of this 

form by placing a tick on the desired option. Unless otherwise instructed your proxy may vote as 

he/she thinks fit or abstain from voting. 

 

  For Against Abstain 

1 To adopt the minutes of the 2018 Annual 

meeting. 

 

        

3a  To elect Chair for 2019/2020  

 Jamal Kadir         

3b  To elect Vice-Chair for 2019/2020  

 Rachael Mah         

  

4 To elect Councillors for 2019/2022  

 Amy Loke         

 Kripa Kathri         

 

 

 

Dated this…………………………… day of…………………………… 2019. 

 

Signature ………………………………………   
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NOTES: 

In the event of the member desiring to vote for or against any resolution, they shall instruct their 

proxy accordingly.  Unless otherwise instructed, the proxy may vote as they think fit. 

 

Your attention is drawn to Section 11 and Section 12 which provide that: 

Para 11.1.2 a member whose subscription, or another sum prescribed by the Board is overdue for 

three months or more. [is not entitled to vote]. 

Para 12.5.1 Appointment of a proxy must be in writing and authorised by the appointer. 

A completed proxy form must be received at the registered office of the company, 

Level 7, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney, or PO Box A2311, Sydney South, NSW 1235, 

fax +61 2 9264 9240, email to governance@iia.org.au not less than 48 hours before 

the time of holding the meeting. 
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VICTORIA CHAPTER COUNCIL 

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING 

 HELD ON TUESDAY 31 JULY 2018 5:30PM 

At PwC Melbourne, 2 Riverside Quay, Southbank 

 

Attendance: Aamir Husain; Christopher Braithwaite; Jason Agnoletto; Laura Toscano; Megan Saxby; Netty 
Heryani Ja'Afar; Nicola Rimmer-Hollyman; Aiman Khan; Angela Dunwoody; Jamal Kadir; Karan Gill; Kevin 
Ekendahl; Morven Fulton; Mei Yeng Chan; Min Pan; Marion Cheryl; Lam Gutierrez; Reymark Santiago; Sally 
Vuong; Peter McGrath; Hamilton Syme; David Latta; Jeffrey Webb; Kevan Newman; Ralston Drieberg; Nilud 
Samarasinghe; Alex Markovski; Chee Hian Lim  

 

1 Apologies  

 Shannon Buckley 

2 Minutes 

On the motion of Jamal Kadir, seconded by Alex Markovski, the minutes of the 2017 Annual Meeting 
were accepted. 

3 Matters arising from previous meeting 

There were no matters arising to consider. 

4 Chairperson’s Annual Report 

The Chair (Tania Stegemann) thanked everyone for attending the meeting and PwC for sponsoring the 
meeting. 

The council has held nine council meetings since the last AGM. The current number of councilors is 11, 

meeting the minimum of 5 councillors according to the IIA-Australia bylaws.  Councillors represent a 
range of industry sectors including banking, mining, education, utilities and professional services.   

There has also been significant interest from our younger internal audit professionals wanting to volunteer 
and assist with the Council and as such, we have had up to 6 additional observers at any one time 

participating in council activities with a view to coming on as full councillors in the future.  In addition, 
the Chair thanked our retiring councillor, Sebastian deKoning, formerly of BHP, who is moving interstate 
and who has been a significant contributor to the Council over a number of years.  

The Victoria Chapter is privileged to have three members on the IIA Australia Board.  In addition, there 
are currently seven Australians serving on IIA Global Committees, two of whom are Victorians.  This 
participation allows us to tap into the pulse of the profession at the national and global level and leverage 
any thought leadership, insights or global trends which are happening across the world, and which could 
be applied in our Chapter. 

Advocacy and Professional Development 

The Victoria Chapter’s strategy is aligned with the IIA-Australia’s Value Proposition, which is to Connect, 
Support and Advance the profession. 

The Chapter is active in all of these areas, particularly through our members’ meetings and has held 5 

members’ meetings over the past 12 months, covering a variety of topics such as anti-bribery 
programs, cyber security, machine learning and a revised three lines of defence model. 

The Council will be looking at holding joint meetings wherever possible with other professional 
associations to further enhance and share knowledge in audit related fields. The Victorian Chapter 
already has a strong relationship with ISACA and several joint meetings have been held in recent times.  
In addition, the Council is currently in communication with the RMIA for a joint meeting in the second 

half of this year. 

Other initiatives this year included the development of the Victorian Chapter Mentoring Program, due to 
be launched by the end of the calendar year, with a good number of people already applying as 
mentors or mentees.  
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In 2018, our wonderful city of Melbourne also hosted the IIA-Australia’s SOPAC conference, with a 
turnout of more than 600 audit and risk professionals who experienced first hand the “Expanding the 
Possibilities” theme focused on change, disruption and thinking outside the box.  One of the highlights 

of the SOPAC conference was the acknowledgement of lifetime membership of IIA-Australia by three 

members, two of whom are Victorians and were at the closing lunch to accept their award.   

The Vic Chapter has also sought to engage with universities to access students who may be considering 
internal audit as a career and in March, members of the Council attended a careers day at Latrobe 
University to talk with students regarding a potential career in Internal Audit 

Membership and Professional Development 

Membership within Victoria currently stands at 528 members, with an average retention rate of over 
93%.  The market for internal audit in Victoria remains relatively flat and we continue to experience 
challenges with a diverse member base as well as ongoing organisational transformation and change in 

many audit shops.   

The Council is aware of competing cost pressures for member subscriptions and is committed to ensuring 
that the IIA Victorian membership provides good value for money and a good return on investment.   

Professional development is a key driver for many members and in Victoria there are 27 members who 
hold global certifications as well as 309 individuals who have completed the Graduate Certificate in IA, 

with another 10 currently studying for this qualification. 

5 Election of the 2018/2019 Chairperson and Vice-Chairs 

The Chair will be stepping down as Chapter Chair after completing a 2 year term.  Special thanks were 

extended by the Chair to all IIA members for their attendance and their continued support at IIA-
Australia Victorian Chapter events.  

Nicola Rimmer-Hollyman was elected as the Victorian Chapter Chair for 2018/2019 via a unanimous 
vote (no abstentions or against).   

Rachael Mah and Jamal Kadir were elected as the Victorian Chapter Vice Chairs for 2018/2019 via a 
unanimous vote (no abstentions or against).   

6 New / Re-elected Council Members 

The following members were elected to serve on the Victorian Chapter Council for a period of three 

years, ending 2021. 

Ser Ling Sim 

7 Other business 

There being no other business the meeting was closed at 5:50pm. 

 

 
 


